
Irene Trinkler 

 
Born in Saint Louis, MO  January 18, 1897 

Died July 1884 
Father:  Charles Trinkler 
Mother:  Catherine Ulrich 

 
Records in hand 
 

• Died, July 1984. 
• 1940 census confirmed that these are Irene and William 

Steffen’s children and all are still living at home in 1940. 
• We have a photograph with a listing of 5 children of Irene 

and William Steffen.  Children all adults when taken.  
William, Harold, Anthony, Rose and Cecilin.  

• We have some photos of an Irene Steffen, husband is 
William Steffen.   We believe this is the daughter of 
Charles and Catherine Trinkler,  The photos were with 
Rose Reynolds (Trinkler), who lived with Irene’s family 
in 1910 census.  She was thought to be Rose’s daughter 
but her birth date puts her as the daughter living with 
Charles and Catherine. 

• Lost track of Irene after the 1910 census would have been 
23 by the 1920 census and my guess is she got married 
and with a name change very hard to track. 



• 1910 April 1910 Census, Irene age 13 lived with her 
father Charles Trinkler, mother Catherine Trinkler,  on 
3311 Klien Street Saint Louis, MO  along with one of her 
mother’s son from her prior marriage, Leo A. Winiger 
age 29.   

• June 1900 census, head of household is her mother, 
although she has been married for 6 years to Charles, he 
is not listed.  Lived on 3311 Klien Street Saint Louis, MO 
with Rosa Trinkler (listed as daughter but believed to be 
Rosine Trinkler, Charles and ex wife Henricka’s 
daughter), Katie Trinkler (listed as daughter but believed 
to be daughter of George Trinkler(Uncle of Charles) and 
Henricka (was wife of Charles possible divorced) along 
with Joseph and Leo Winiger (sons of Catherine Trinkler 
(Winiger)). 

• No record but if you go by the census (Catherine and 
Charles), Irene’s parents had to get married about 1886. 


